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Introduction 
A majority of Americans consume less than the recommended amount of fruits and 

vegetables to support adequate health, according to Ciliska et al. (2000).1 In addition, many of 
these people lack the resources to obtain and make use of these health-promoting foods, be it 
due to lack of accessibility, affordability, or knowledge regarding preparation techniques. This 
reduced access to healthy foods is linked to higher rates of chronic diseases in low-income 
populations (Gittelsohn et all., 2010).2 Increasing availability of fruits and vegetables at 
community food shelves has the potential to increase health of the populations utilizing these 
facilities.. However, many people lack previous exposure to these foods, or the foods (especially 
vegetables) have been previously disliked. 

Exposureto new foods, especially via tasting, helps people acquire a preference for 
them, and this has been documented in the literature since the early 1980’s, such as in Pliner 
(1982): “Attempts to explain why vegetable consumption is so low, in adults, as well as 
children, have often highlighted taste preferences as a significant barrier.”3 Wardle et al. (2003) 
agree, stating that “experimental studies with infants, children and adults have provided strong 
support for the efficacy of exposure, demonstrating that tasting a food or drink more often 
increases liking for it.”4 Eertmans et al. (2001) also bolster this opinion: “Environmental 
interventions such as changes of food supply and variety may enable repeated positive 
experience with (novel) healthy products and an increase in the liking for and choice of these 
foods through the mechanism of mere exposure. Experience with the food should include 
experience with its taste and not merely with its visual aspects.”5 In light of this research, it 
seems apt to assume that offering taste tests of available produce at community food shelves 
may enhance preference for fruits and vegetables, thus increasing the nutritional quality of the 
diets of the populations served. 
 
Review of Literature 

Several studies have looked at the effect of mere exposure (including the opportunity 
for taste testing) on increasing the liking for previously disliked or unknown foods. Neophobia, 
the fear of the new, has been strongly associated with avoidance of unknown foods, especially 
fruits and vegetables. Therefore, behavioral researchers, public health workers, and 
nutritionists have sought to determine ways to increase the preference for these health-
promoting foods in populations who may be unfamiliar with them. The mere-exposure 
effect, a psychological phenomenon by which people tend to develop a preference for things 
merely because they are familiar with them, was first extensively researched by Robery Zajonc 
in the 1960s to 1990s. (Zajonc, 2001)6 His and Pliner’s (1982)3 early experiments in this area 
determined that multiple events of mere exposure with unfamiliar foods, primarily 
gustatory/olfactory, increased liking for them. Pliner concluded that using this theory of mere 
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exposure in a food/nutrition context could ultimately increase the nutritional quality of a 
person’s diet and improve the health of the population.3 

 This research has led to several other studies concluding that taste is a main driver of 
food preference. Cox et al. (2012) found that exposure to sensory characteristics, rather than 
health benefit information alone, was more effective in increasing the popularity of Brassica 
vegetables among adults.7 In a randomized controlled trial comparing exposure and reward to 
exposure alone on children’s acceptance of an unfamiliar vegetable, Wardle et al. (2003) 
determined that daily exposure to the taste of a target vegetable increased children’s liking and 
consumption of the vegetable compared with no exposure.4 In addition, a school-based 
wellness initiative (Lakkakula et al., 2003) found that taste testing of certain vegetables 
identified as being disliked by the participating children was an effective way to increase the 
same children’s liking of these foods.8 
 Because behavioral scientists, public health workers, and nutritionists have come to 
recognize the value of taste-testing in altering food preference, several community 
interventions have utilized this technique to enhance the nutritional quality of certain 
population’s diets. Ciliska et al.’s systematic review of community-based interventions to 
increase fruit and vegetable consumption in people four years of age and older found that the 
most successful interventions had a multidimensional approach that went beyond merely giving 
nutritional information but included exposure to the hedonic characteristics of a food and that 
were based on established psychological/behavioral theories.1 An example of this type of 
intervention is Eat Right-Live Well!, a supermarket-based intervention in a low-income 
Baltimore community focused on improving the local food environment and reducing obesity 
and chronic disease. This intervention utilized shelf labels and in-store displays promoting 
healthy foods, sales and promotions on healthy foods, increasing healthy food product 
availability, community outreach events, employee training, and in-store taste tests with recipe 
card distribution. Participant reactions to the taste tests were measured using a Likert-type 
scale. Although in this case it was difficult to measure if future food preference and purchasing 
behavior was affected by the taste test, analyzers of the intervention reported that the taste 
tests gave time to engage customers in conversations about healthy eating behaviors and diet-
related diseases.9 This opportunity is important to consider when discussing the usefulness of 
taste tests because social modeling and social interactions involving food are also major 
contributing factors affecting preference.5 
 A similar intervention is the Baltimore Healthy Stores (BHS) pilot project implemented in 
supermarkets and small corner stores of low-income neighborhoods of Baltimore. BHS “uses a 
store’s existing facilities to improve access to healthy food and to increase consumers’ 
knowledge, self-efficacy and behavioral intentions about healthy food choices and food 
preparation through health education and point-of-purchase marketing strategies,” and is 
based on documented social and behavioral theory.10 These interventions include the use of 
taste tests implemented with high reach and dose in small food stores in low-income 
neighborhoods in Baltimore. According to process analysts, these taste tests appeared to lead 
to increased sales of these foods.2 BHS has been highly successful in positively impacting 
healthy food preparation behavior and food-related psychosocial factors including knowledge, 
self-efficacy, and intentions.10  

The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) is a program that teaches 
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low-income families with young children how to prepare nutritious and economical meals 
through food demonstrations. It’s effectiveness on improving the nutritional quality of its 
participants’ diets has been well documented. Authors of a review of an EFNEP program in 
Hawaii found that tasting the dishes at group meetings had a significant effect on the 
participants' use of the recipes at home, concluding that food demonstrations are a worthwhile 
teaching method.11 Again, this demonstrates that exposure and interactive food experiences 
positively influence food preference.  

 
Conclusion 

This literature review highlights the well-documented association between taste 
exposure and food preference. The success of the noted community interventions utilizing taste 
tests to influence food preference iterate the positive impact taste-testing can have on the 
nutritional quality of the diet. Therefore, we conclude that offering taste tests of available 
produce at community food shelves has great potential to positively impact the diets of food 
insecure populations.  
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